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Introduction
Amputation and limb loss are prevalent across the United States. Approximately 2
million people currently struggle due to limb loss in the United States and the numbers are rising
(Amputee Coalition, 2017). The major causes for amputations are vascular diseases, such as
diabetes, which make up 54% of amputations, and trauma, which makes up 45% of amputations.
Approximately 2% of amputations are due to cancer (Amputee Coalition, 2017). Among the
amputee population, as many as 85% experience some type of phantom limb pain (PLP)
(Nikolajsen & Christensen, 2015). Among veterans with amputations, approximately 73%
experience some form of PLP (Balakhanlou, 2020).
PLP was identified by Ambrose Pare, a French military surgeon, in the sixteenth century,
and was further described by Silas Weir Mitchell in the nineteenth century (Subedi & Grossberg,
2011). PLP is a neuropathic pain described as the pain experienced in a missing limb after
amputation (Collins et al., 2018). Neuropathic pain is extremely common in the United States,
and is estimated to cost more than $600 billion a year to treat (Kuffler, 2018). According to
Kuffler, women are more likely to develop PLP, as well as upper extremity amputees and those
experiencing stump pain (Kuffler, 2018; Dijkstra et al., 2002). PLP can be debilitating, and can
drastically affect the quality of life of those who experience it. It is often described as cramping,
stabbing, electric shock, burning, and clenching sensations (Collins et al., 2018; Mayo Clinic,
2021). For some amputees PLP is constantly present, while for others it is more sporadic and
comes in waves (Collins et al., 2018). Further, the pain serves as a constant reminder of the
incident that led to their limb loss (Trevelyan et al., 2015).
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Understanding the underlying cause of PLP is an essential component in attempting to
treat the condition. The theories that explain why PLP occurs are discussed in further detail in
the sections titled “Cortical Reorganization Theory” and “Proprioceptive Memory,” however, are
briefly discussed in the following paragraphs.
While the exact etiology is not certain, there are many theories about why and how this
phenomenon occurs. One of the most widely accepted theories of the cause of PLP is cortical
reorganization of the somatosensory cortex, known as the cortical reorganization theory (CRT),
in which the area of the brain responsible for interpreting sensory information undergoes
structural change (Collins et al., 2018).
Another possible cause for PLP is proprioceptive memory. Memories kept in the part of
the brain responsible for storing information about the limb that was amputated, the cerebellum
and the brainstem, can possibly contribute to PLP, as the brain is able to store memories of the
limb in order to perform tasks more quickly, without using visual feedback (Collins et al., 2018;
Anderson-Barnes et al., 2009; “Proprioception: Additional Information,” 2014). Further research
needs to be done in order to find evidence that supports these hypotheses.
While there is no single treatment that is universally effective for PLP, a significant
number of therapies have been proposed and proven to help many amputees. One of the most
widely used and accepted treatments is mirror therapy (MT) (Collins et al., 2018). When a mirror
is placed next to the intact limb, and the missing limb is placed behind the mirror, the brain
receives visual feedback that the missing limb is intact and moving without pain. This tricks the
brain into thinking that the missing limb is in fact present, which has been shown to drastically
reduce the prevalence of PLP (Collins et al., 2018). While this therapy does not work for all
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amputees, it has had promising results, as PLP can be alleviated when the brain perceives the
missing limb as present.
Another treatment for PLP is the use of pharmaceuticals. For example, gabapentin is an
anticonvulsant drug often used for treatment of seizures, and has been shown to decrease pain in
some patients experiencing PLP (Yasaei et al., 2021). Morphine, an analgesic opioid, has also
shown an ability to reduce pain in patients with PLP (Murphy et al., 2021). While these drugs
have shown some promise, very little research has been done to fully understand the efficacy of
these drugs to treat PLP, especially when compared to the wealth of studies looking at phantom
limb pain.
Phantom limb pain is a phenomenon that many people suffer from post-amputation which
greatly affects their quality of life. PLP is important to study so that we may improve the lives of
all impacted amputees. Amputees experience severe trauma from the amputation itself, therefore
anything that can be done to alleviate PLP after the amputation is essential to increase amputees’
quality of life and allow them to get back to their everyday lives. While there are many studies
examining the efficacy of mirror therapy and pharmaceuticals to address PLP individually, little
has been done to compare the two treatments directly. This review addresses the gap in the field
by comparing the efficacy of MT treatment to pharmaceutical treatment of phantom limb pain.

Cortical Reorganization Theory
The exact etiology, or cause of PLP is unknown, yet there are many promising theories
regarding its possible cause. One of the most posited theories is the cortical reorganization theory
(CRT), which occurs in the central nervous system. This theory posits that the somatosensory
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cortex undergoes a sort of rewiring, therefore altering the organization of the neuronal network.
The somatosensory cortex is the part of the brain that is responsible for interpreting somatic
sensory information, such as the sense of touch, and is often referred to as the sensory
homunculus. It is located on the postcentral gyrus of the parietal lobe of the brain (Nguyen &
Duong, 2021). The human body is said to be “mapped” in this cortex, as it contains a faithful
representation of the human body. Different regions of the somatosensory cortex receive sensory
input from different parts of the body, and thus, the cortex is an essential aspect of sensations felt
throughout the entire body. After an amputation, this cortex can undergo reorganization, which is
believed to play a role in PLP. The human brain is extremely plastic, meaning that it is constantly
adapting to its environment and reworking its neuronal pathways (Andoh et al., 2018). While this
is a normal phenomenon in the human brain, injury can result in maladaptive cortical plasticity,
in which the neuronal pathways are altered in an abnormal way that can result in pain in the
phantom limb. The somatosensory cortex is responsible for the sensory input of the brain and
contains a map of the entire body. Therefore, when part of the body is removed, that part of the
cortex is no longer active, and leaves it susceptible to invasion from other parts of the
somatosensory cortex, possibly contributing to PLP (Collins et al., 2018). Vilayanur
Ramachandran, M.D., a prominent neuroscientist, tested this hypothesis with a man by the name
of D. S. (Rawlence, 2001). D. S. lost his left arm to an amputation and began experiencing
severe PLP. He explained that his phantom hand felt as though it was extremely clenched, and he
could not unclench it. This brought him excruciating pain, and he was unsure how to fix this.
Ramachandran took interest in D. S.’s situation and began to meet with him to try to understand
what was causing him this pain. Upon talking with D. S., Ramachandran found out that he felt
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the presence of his phantom limb when the left side of his face was touched. This led
Ramachandran to perform a brain scan on Steen in hopes of seeing a visual representation of the
phenomenon. When Steen was wired to the scan technology, Ramachandran would touch
different parts of D. S.’s body, and compare that to the part of his brain that was activated. When
he touched the left side of D. S.’s face, the scan showed brain activity in both the left face region
of the cortex and the left arm region of the cortex. This showed that the map of the left side of
the face had merged into the inactive region of the left arm, potentially explaining why D. S. felt
the presence of his phantom limb (Rawlence, 2001; Ramachandran & Hirstein, 1998). While this
study only dealt with one person experiencing PLP, it was a promising study that provided
evidence to support the CRT.
This theory was further supported by a study performed in 1998. In this study,
neuromagnetic source imaging (MSI) was used to analyze cortical reorganization in five
congenital and five traumatic amputees without PLP, and four traumatic amputees experiencing
PLP (Flor et al., 1998). MSI is a way in which the structure of the brain is mapped out using the
magnetic fields of the brain (“Magnetic Source Imaging,” 1996; What is Magnetic Source
Imaging, 2021). A shift in the somatosensory cortex was measured using the magnetic field and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (“Magnetic Source Imaging,” 1996). Traumatic amputees
experiencing PLP showed the most reorganization, with a 2.22 cm shift in the somatosensory
cortex (Flor et al., 1998), while congenital and traumatic amputees not experiencing PLP saw
little to no reorganization. A shift is characterized by the amount of the cortex that was invaded
by the neighboring region during stimulation of the mouth. Although a small study, it shows the
correlation between cortical reorganization and PLP.
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Proprioceptive Memory
Another theory concerning the etiology of PLP is proprioceptive memory. Proprioception
is the perception of the body in space and allows for the human body to perform both simple and
complex tasks (Anderson-Barnes et al., 2009). For example, our proprioception allows us to ride
a bike, despite our focus being on the road ahead, rather than on the pedals. Our brain has a
memory of where our feet are, and therefore we do not need visual feedback in order to pedal a
bike (Anderson-Barnes et al., 2009).
The brain still has a memory of where the limb should be, despite it having been
removed. Many amputees describe their phantom limb as being in the same position it was in
just prior to the amputation, or even in the position it was in during the traumatic event resulting
in amputation (Anderson-Barnes, 2009). Gentili and colleagues’ study of phantom limb
sensations in amputees who received a brachial plexus block found that a significant number of
patients felt the position of their phantom limb after the plexus was related to the position of the
phantom limb before the plexus (Gentili et al., 2002). This further demonstrates that
proprioception may have a significant role in the cause of PLP. More research is necessary to
determine the exact relationship of PLP and proprioceptive memories.
Pain memories are also related to proprioception. These are memories that the brain holds
after the body experiences painful stimuli and acts as a protective mechanism in order to prevent
the body from repeating those stimuli (Anderson-Barnes et al., 2009). An example of a pain
memory is the pain experienced from overextending a finger. The brain processes the pain felt in
the finger, sending a motor response to the finger to move it. The finger is then moved back to a
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normal position in order to alleviate the pain (Anderson-Barnes et al., 2009). Mirror therapy
(MT) provides visual feedback of the limb to the brain, which allows the brain to process the
limb as though it were intact. This can alleviate PLP in some cases, as the disconnect between
the limb and the brain is lessened, and the pain memories can be cleared (Anderson-Barnes et al.,
2009). There is insufficient evidence linking pharmaceuticals to proprioceptive memory. While
this theory is regarded as one of the major causes of PLP, it is not exactly known how these
proprioceptive and pain memories result in pain experienced in the phantom limb.

Methodology for Composing the Thesis
While there are other treatments that have shown a reduction in PLP, such as
acupuncture, MT and pharmaceuticals were focused on in this literature review. Mirror therapy is
one of the most common treatments for PLP, and has shown to consistently cause a decrease in
PLP. Morphine is widely prescribed and used for the treatment of pain, and studies have shown
its possible efficacy for the treatment of PLP. Gabapentin is another pharmaceutical often used
for the treatment of epilepsy and neuropathic pain, and has recently been studied in regards to the
treatment of PLP. While there are other pharmaceuticals that have been used for the treatment of
PLP, such as ketamine and lidocaine, morphine and gabapentin were examined in this literature
review (Mayo Clinic, 2021).
Studies were examined from the 1990s through 2021, and used the Visual Analogue
Scale and the Short Form McGill Pain Questionnaire. The studies were compared based on the
trends reported for the decrease of PLP, as well as the percent of participants that reported a
decrease in PLP.
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Mirror Therapy
As discussed above, V.S. Ramachandran was a prominent figure in studying PLP. While
determining that the possible cause of PLP was the invasion of the inactive region of the
somatosensory cortex by active regions of the cortex, he decided to try to create some sort of
treatment for this debilitating phenomenon (Rawlence, 2001). Ramachandran recognized that
phantom limbs lacked the visual feedback that our present limbs provide our brain, and knowing
this, he created a therapy called the mirror box. The mirror box is a box that had a mirror placed
vertically in the middle of it and was open on the top and front. The amputee puts their intact
limb and residual limb in the box on either side of the mirror and sees the reflection of their
intact limb moving (Fig. 1). In studies using MT, this often translates to a reduction of PLP, as
the visual feedback from the mirror tricks the brain into thinking the phantom limb is present,
and moving freely without pain (Guenther, 2016).
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Figure 1. Mirror therapy with a leg amputee performed at the Naval Medical Center San Diego.
A) This image shows the reflection of the intact limb, while the amputated limb is behind the
mirror. B) This image shows the amputated limb on the outside of the mirror (Hanling et al.,
2010).

The exact mechanisms as to how MT works are not known, however, there are theories
that explain the possible mechanisms behind this treatment. After amputation there is a
disconnect between the physical and mental representation of the body (Collins et al., 2018).
Although the physical limb is no longer present, the somatosensory cortex within the brain still
has the representation of the limb. Ramachandran explains this phenomenon through the brain’s
positive feedback loops (Rawlence, 2001; Ramachandran et al., 1995). When an amputee is
experiencing PLP or a state of paralysis of the phantom limb, the brain keeps sending signals to
the phantom limb, and is unable to stop as there is no visual feedback to show the brain that the
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limb is in a painful or clenched state. This positive feedback loop can be interrupted by using the
mirror box. By putting the intact and phantom limb inside the mirror box, the reflected image of
the intact limb allows the brain to receive visual feedback. It is believed that the brain then
receives these visual signals that the limb is intact and freely moving, which stops those clenched
signals from being sent to the phantom limb (Rawlence, 2001; Ramachandran et al., 1995).
While this treatment does not work for all amputees, it provides many with relief.

Mirror Therapy Efficacy
In 1996, Ramachandran and Rogers performed a study to test the efficacy of MT on
amputees experiencing the presence of a phantom limb (Ramachandran &
Rogers-Ramachandran, 1996). This was the first study that tested the effect of visual feedback on
phantom limbs. In this study, ten upper limb amputees with differing levels of amputation
participated in MT, most of whom experienced either PLP or improper movement of their
phantom limb, such as paralysis (Ramachandran & Rogers-Ramachandran, 1996). They were
asked to mirror their limb movements while looking at the mirror, and then asked to close their
eyes and try to do the same thing. The procedure that was followed varied from participant to
participant, however, the results showed the promising efficacy of MT (Ramachandran &
Rogers-Ramachandran, 1996). Six of the ten participants were able to voluntarily move their
phantom limb when using the mirror box, while four participants found the mirror to be no help.
Of the five participants that experienced the clenching of their phantom hand, four were able to
unclench it with the presence of the mirror (Ramachandran & Hirstein, 1998).
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In a 2017 study, 64 amputees experiencing PLP were evaluated before and after using
MT, and 52 of the amputees were soldiers or ex-servicemen (Ramadugu et al., 2017). MT was
performed for 15 minutes a day every day of the week for a period of four weeks. The study used
the Short Form McGill Pain Questionnaire (SF-MPQ), which provides a comprehensive analysis
of individuals experiencing severe pain (“The McGill Pain Questionnaire,” 2021) (Fig. 2).
Ramadugu’s study shows a significant decrease in the overall PLP experienced by the
participants, from a mean baseline SF-MPQ score of 3.65 to a mean of 0.15 after the 16th week
of the study. The control group exhibited a decrease in the mean score, from 2.37 to 0.33,
however, this was not a significant difference (Ramadugu et al., 2017).

Figure 2. This is the Short Form McGill Pain Questionnaire. The fifteen pain descriptors
are located on the left side of the form, with ratings from zero to three for each descriptor. This
scale takes approximately five minutes to complete, and is a simple way to analyze the patient’s
pain (“Short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire,” 2021; Niere, 2009).
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An analysis of two studies was done in 2017, where there was a significant decrease in
PLP after MT was used (Griffin et al., 2017). MT was practiced by 33 amputees for 15 minutes a
day for five days a week, over a four-week period. PLP was determined using the 100 cm visual
analogue scale (VAS) (Fig. 3). The initial average VAS score was between 40 and 50, and the
average VAS score at the end of the treatment was between 10 and 20. Those with the highest
baseline pain, 60 or above on the VAS, experienced the most relief after 21 sessions, those with
median pain, 30-60 on the VAS, found relief at 14 sessions, and those with the lowest pain, 0-30
on the VAS, found relief at 7 sessions (Griffin et al., 2017). This trend indicates that the higher
the baseline PLP, the more time it takes to reduce PLP using MT. On average, the highest
baseline pain group found a decrease in pain from the 60-70 range to the 30-40 range on the
VAS. The median baseline pain group found an average decrease in pain from the 30-35 range to
the 0-15 range. The lowest baseline pain group found an average decrease in pain of 15-20 range
to the 0-5 range (Griffin et al., 2017).

Figure 3. 100 cm Visual Analogue Scale (Research Gate, 2021). This scale is a simple way to
measure pain experienced by a patient, and provides more specificity than the 10 cm VAS.
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In 2013, Foell and colleagues performed a study with 13 upper limb amputees with at
least weekly PLP (Foell et al., 2013). During the study, participants performed MT daily, and
gave daily reports of pain using the 100 cm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). This began with two
weeks of baseline pain ratings without MT, then a four week phase of MT, and concluded with
another two week phase with no MT. The results of this study showed that there was a significant
decrease, 27% decrease, in PLP throughout the MT period (Foell et al., 2013). At week 1, the
average pain level on the VAS was a 28.21, and at week 8 it was 23.44. It was also shown
through MRI that the somatosensory cortex in the hemisphere responsible for the phantom
sensations resembled that of the intact limb’s somatosensory cortex, showing that cortical
reorganization is likely a factor in PLP (Foell et al., 2013).
Finn and colleagues in 2017 organized a study with 15 upper extremity amputees (Finn et
al., 2017). The participants were divided into three groups: the control, where MT was performed
with a covered mirror, the mental visualization therapy, where participants were asked to perform
mental visualization exercises, and the mirror therapy group. MT was performed five days a
week for 15 minutes a day, over a four week period. The 100 cm VAS was used to rate the pain
experienced by the participants, which decreased from an average of 41.4 at the beginning of the
study to a 27.5 at the end of the study. Eight out of the nine amputees in the MT group
experienced a decrease in PLP after MT was performed for four weeks (Finn et al., 2017).

Pharmaceutical Treatment
While MT is the most studied treatment for PLP, recent research has shown the possible
efficacy of using pharmaceuticals to treat PLP. There are a wide variety of drugs that have been
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used to alleviate PLP, including ketamine, lidocaine, and antidepressants (Alviar et al., 2016). In
this literature review, the efficacy of morphine and gabapentin in treating PLP was analyzed.
Morphine is an opioid that is widely used to relieve pain. Gabapentin is known for its use to treat
nerve pain, and is more of a novel treatment when it comes to PLP. One such pharmaceutical is
morphine, which is an opioid analgesic, or a pain reliever. Opioids are a class of drugs that are
often used as pain relievers. They bind opioid receptors in the brain as well as throughout the
body, and block pain signals from reaching the brain (“What are Opioids,” 2021). Morphine
activates the opioid receptors in the brain, which in turn activates inhibitory pathways of the
central nervous system (CNS) and afferent, or sensory, neurons of the PNS (Fig. 4) (Murphy et
al., 2021). This decreases the activity of afferent neurons, which may contribute to a decrease in
PLP. Morphine is typically administered either intravenously at 2.5 to 10 milligrams, or
subcutaneously at 5 to 20 milligrams (“Morphine Sulfate,” 2020).
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Figure 4. The opioid receptor is binding morphine, inhibiting the release of GABA,
which typically inhibits the release of dopamine. However, when GABA is inhibited, dopamine
is released (“Pain and Progress,” 2014).

Gabepentin has also been proposed as a possible treatment for PLP. Gabapentin is an
anticonvulsant drug often used to treat epilepsy and nerve pain. It inhibits excitatory
neurotransmitters by binding tovoltage-gated calcium channels, which can contribute to the
decrease in pain (Yasaei et al., 2021). For the treatment of neuropathic pain, gabapentin is often
administered at 300 to 1200 mg three times a day (Yasaei et al., 2021)
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Figure 5. Transmission of the neurotransmitter GABA with and without gabapentin present. A)
Without gabapentin present, GABA is free to bind the receptors on the receiving neuron. B) With
gabapentin present, gabapentin binds the receptors on the receiving neuron, and reduces the
release of GABA (“What are the Signs,” 2020).

Efficacy of Pharmaceuticals
In 2001, Huse and colleagues performed a double-blind crossover study to test the
efficacy of morphine sulfate (MST) in the treatment of PLP (Huse et al., 2001). Twelve unilateral
amputees took part in the study, where they were evaluated for four weeks without any
treatment, followed by a four-week phase where participants were administered either MST or a
glucose placebo in the form of a pill once daily. A 1-2 week washout phase was completed,
followed by another four week treatment phase where the participants received the treatment
they did not have previously. Throughout the study, pain intensity was documented hourly using
a 10 cm visual analogue scale (VAS) (Fig. 5). The results showed that there was a significant
decrease in PLP during the MST treatment phases compared with both the baseline and placebo
phases, with a baseline VAS rating of 4.65 to a 3.26 during the MST phase, to a 1.54 by the
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second follow up twelve months later. It was found that 42% of the participants were responders
to MST, meaning more than a 50% decrease in pain occurred. The long-term effects of MST
were analyzed in nine of the twelve participants, which included follow ups six and twelve
months after the 12-week study. Of the nine participants, 44% were responders at the six-month
follow-up, and 55% at the twelve-month follow-up (Huse et al., 2001).

Figure 5. 10 cm Visual Analogue Scale. (“Visual Analogue Scale,” 2021). This scale is a
simple way to measure the pain experienced by a patient.

This study also shows the changes in cortical reorganization that occurs in response to
MST treatment. Some participants with a higher amount of pain at the baseline showed a
significant decrease in cortical reorganization with MST treatment, while participants with a
lower amount of pain at the baseline showed less cortical reorganization (Huse et al., 2001). This
shows that morphine can work to reorganize the somatosensory cortex in a way that reduces PLP.
Since cortical reorganization likely contributes to PLP, it makes sense that the reduction of this
reorganization would limit pain.
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Another double-blind crossover study was performed by Wu and colleagues in 2002,
comparing the effects of morphine and lidocaine on PLP and stump pain (Wu et al., 2002). This
study recruited 31 amputees to participate, nine of which experienced only PLP, and eleven of
which had both stump and phantom pain. The participants either received morphine, lidocaine, or
the placebo intravenously. Pain was measured every five minutes using a 100 cm VAS and began
30 minutes before the infusion. When participants received morphine, a 0.05 mg/kg bolus was
administered over two minutes, followed by a 0.2 mg/kg infusion over 40 minutes. The same
procedure was followed for the lidocaine and placebo, but dosing was slightly different. The
results of this study showed that morphine significantly reduced both stump pain and PLP when
compared to the placebo (Wu et al., 2002). PLP decreased on the 100 point VAS from the start of
the infusion to after the infusion. While exact numbers were not given, PLP reduced from about
the 40-50 range on the VAS to the 30-40 range on average across patients. (Wu et al., 2002).
In 2015, Kumar and others performed a case study on an individual to determine the
efficacy of long-term high-dose morphine on PLP (Kumar et al., 2015). This individual was a
72-year-old male who had a leg amputation due to a malignant tumor in his tibia. He was given a
3 mg epidural of morphine for five days to alleviate post-operative pain, which was effective. He
was prescribed 5 mg of oral morphine to be taken every four hours. A week later he complained
of PLP, which was an 8 on the VAS, and was prescribed 10 mg of morphine, which was
gradually increased to 120 mg over a month’s time. This stable dose decreased his pain to a 1-3
on the VAS, which was maintained for one year. He then began to experience an increase in his
PLP, and his morphine dose was increased to 300 mg four hourly, which lowered his pain to
below a 4 on the VAS. His pain increased again, and an epidural analgesia and bupivacaine
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infusion were administered, alleviating more pain, which decreased his pain rating to a 4 on the
VAS. The study reported that any time oral morphine was weaned, PLP increased. Once again,
his pain began to increase, and the oral morphine dose was increased to 540 mg every four hours,
which maintained a decrease in PLP, rated below a 4 on the VAS (Kumar, et al., 2015).
A study performed in 2000 showed gabapentin to be an effective treatment for PLP
(Bone, 2002). This was a double-blind crossover study with 19 amputees who had experienced
PLP for at least six months prior to the study. Their PLP had to be at least a 40 out of 100 on the
VAS to be included in the study. There were two six-week phases with a one-week washout
period where participants were either administered gabapentin or the placebo. The dose of
gabapentin started at 300 mg a day in the form of a tablet, and was slowly increased to the
highest dose tolerated, or 2,400 mg. Pain was measured on the VAS and recorded daily, however,
the values were not reported. The results showed that gabapentin did not cause a significant
decrease in PLP during the first five weeks, however, did show a significant pain decrease in the
sixth week (Bone, 2002).
In 2005, a double-blind crossover study was performed with 24 participants to show the
efficacy of gabapentin in treating residual limb pain (RLP) and PLP (Smith et al., 2005). The
participants either received gabapentin or the placebo for six weeks; their pain was measured on
the VAS and the Short Form McGill Pain Questionnaire. Participants receiving gabapentin were
administered 300 mg to start and titrated up by 300 mg to the highest tolerable dose, or 3,600 mg
maximum. There was no significant decrease in PLP pain between the gabapentin and placebo
groups, however, the authors reported that over half of the participants reported a “meaningful
decrease” in PLP (Smith et al., 2005).
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In 2006, Nikolajsen and colleagues performed a study on the effects of gabapentin on
post-amputation pain over a six-month period, where there was no significant difference between
the placebo and gabapentin groups (Nikolajsen et al., 2006). In this study, 46 amputees
participated, and were randomly assigned to the placebo or gabapentin treatment group. Those
who received gabapentin started at 300 mg a day and were slowly titrated up to 2,400 mg a day
over the course of a month. Pain intensity was measured nightly on the VAS. The McGill Pain
Questionnaire was also used to assess pain. Neither the VAS nor the McGill Pain Questionnaire
showed a significant difference of PLP between the gabapentin and placebo groups. The values
of pain rating were not reported (Nikolajsen et al., 2006).

Comparing the Efficacy of MT and Pharmaceuticals
Five MT studies, three morphine studies, and three gabapentin studies were examined to
determine the efficacy of each treatment for PLP. It is important to compare each study and
treatment in order for both physicians and patients to make informed decisions about what course
of action to take to get the greatest relief of PLP.
Of the MT studies, four of the five showed a significant decrease in PLP on either the
SF-MPQ or the VAS. Ramachandran & Roger’s 1996 study reported that many participants
improved mobility and decreased PLP with MT, however, pain was not rated on a numerical
scale (Ramachandran & Rogers-Ramachandran, 1996). Ramadugu and Finn’s studies reported
that 89% of participants experienced a decrease in PLP, and Griffin’s study reported an 87%
decrease (Ramadugu et al., 2017; Finn et al., 2017; Griffin et al., 2017). Foell’s study found that
38% of the participants reported a significant decrease in PLP (Foell et al., 2013).
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The SF-MPQ was only used in Ramadugu’s study for MT, and reported a decrease in
PLP (Ramadugu et al., 2017). Griffin, Foell, and Finn’s studies used either the 10 cm or 100 cm
VAS, and all reported a decrease in PLP as well (Griffin et al., 2017; Foell et al., 2013; Finn et
al., 2017).
The three morphine studies showed a significant decrease in PLP, while one gabapentin
study demonstrated a meaningful decrease in PLP for some of the participants. Huse’s study
reported that 42% of the participants were clinically significant responders to MST, meaning
they found a significant decrease in PLP. In Smith’s study, 54.2% of the participants reported a
decrease in PLP. The rest of the pharmaceutical studies did not report the percent of participants
that felt a decrease in PLP.
Both Nikolajsen and Smith’s gabapentin studies used the SF-MPQ, and did not report a
significant decrease in PLP (Nikolajsen et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2005). The 10 cm VAS was
used in Huse’s morphine study, where a significant decrease in PLP was reported (Huse et al.,
2001). Kumar’s case study of morphine also used the 10 cm VAS, where the patient’s initial pain
rating was an 8. With continued morphine treatment, his pain was reduced to lower than a 4
(Kumar et al., 2015). Bone and Wu’s studies of gabapentin and morphine, respectively, analyzed
pain with the 100 cm VAS. Bone’s study did not show a significant decrease in PLP, while Wu’s
study reported a significant PLP decrease (Bone, 2002; Wu et al., 2002).
Analyzing these studies as a whole, MT has shown to provide a consistent decrease in
PLP across the five studies. While there have been morphine and gabapentin studies that have
shown a significant decrease in PLP, there are inconsistencies among them. The three morphine
studies show a decrease in PLP, while the gabapentin studies show no significant change,
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however, one shows a meaningful decrease in pain. The MT studies consistently show a decrease
in PLP. This discrepancy, however, could be due to the fact that there are less studies on
pharmaceuticals in regards to treating PLP, while MT has been studied to a greater extent.
It is important to understand that there are more MT studies, however, for the purposes of
this literature review, five studies were further analyzed and discussed. In recent years, studies
have come out regarding the use of virtual reality systems for the alleviation of PLP, which acts
in a similar manner to MT. One such study was performed by Coleman et al. in 2009, where
participants were wired to a virtual reality system, and asked to perform tasks with their phantom
limb, which was represented on the screen. It was reported that PLP reduction ranged from 22%
to 100% (Cole et al., 2009). Statistical significance was not reported, as more data on the use of
virtual reality is necessary in order to best understand its effects.

Risks and Side Effects
While mirror therapy (MT) and pharmacological intervention are often used to alleviate
PLP, they do not come without risks and side effects. The side effects of using MT, while
relatively low, include confusion and dizziness due to continually looking at the mirror and
relating it to the phantom limb movement. MT can, in some individuals, cause an increase in
PLP, and a heightening of movement disorders (Wittkopf & Johnson, 2017). MT has a smaller
side effect profile than gabapentin and morphine, however, the patients must still be closely
monitored in order to determine the best course of treatment moving forward.
Morphine comes with a higher risk profile. The most common side effects are
drowsiness, dizziness, headache, and stomach pain. More severe side effects include difficulty
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breathing, nausea and vomiting, constipation, or even seizures (“Morphine: Strong Painkiller,”
2018; “Morphine,” 2021). Morphine is a Schedule II drug, which means that its use is highly
regulated in the medical field, as it is highly addictive. Even taking morphine as prescribed can
pose an addiction risk, as the body can become dependent on the drug, leading to abuse and
addiction (Hardey et al., 2020).
Gabapentin has a similar side effect profile to morphine. The most common ones are
dizziness, headache, constipation, drowsiness, and anxiety. More severe side effects include
seizures, difficulty breathing, and facial swelling (Yasaei, 2021). Gabapentin is also associated
with an increased risk of depression and suicidal thoughts or actions (“Gapapentin (Oral Route),”
2021). The addiction risk of gabapentin is less than that of morphine, but is still a risk. It is more
likely to create a psychological dependence to the high it produces, rather than a physical
dependence (Hardey, 2021).
Constant monitoring of the patient using any type of PLP treatment is necessary in order
to ensure the best outcome.

Limitations
While these studies provide significant information about the efficacy of both MT and
pharmaceuticals, there are limitations to them. Many of the studies had a limited number of
participants, reducing the integrity of the results. Additionally, with the pharmaceutical
treatments, some of the effects could have been altered due to the “carry-over effects” from one
treatment phase to another (Wu, 2002). There were only washout phases implemented in the
Smith and Bone studies, with a five-week and one-week washout period where no drug was
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administered, respectively (Smith, et al., 2005; Bone 2002). Wu and Huse’s studies did not
perform washout phases, which could have caused the “carry-ever effects” (Wu, 2002).
There are a limited number of studies regarding the efficacy of pharmaceuticals when
treating PLP. While the limited number of studies on gabapentin and morphine show a mix of
results, it does not mean that there is nothing to conclude about these drugs in regards to PLP.
More double-blind crossover studies with a greater number of participants would allow more
concrete results to be collected, and provide a better understanding of what treatments would
best suit a person struggling with PLP.

Conclusions
Phantom limb pain (PLP) is a debilitating phenomenon that many amputees struggle with
everyday. Over the last two decades there have been many new studies published examining the
etiology and possible treatments for PLP. Two of the most common treatments are mirror therapy
(MT) and pharmaceuticals. In this review, morphine and gabapentin were the two
pharmaceuticals examined. While mirror therapy may work for one amputee, it may not work for
another, or even exacerbate the pain (Wittkopf & Johnson, 2017). Additionally, gabapentin does
not work, and morphine may not work in providing alleviation for PLP. It is important to
understand the efficacy of both MT and pharmaceuticals in order to best treat someone
struggling with PLP. While there have been more studies published regarding the treatment of
PLP, there is still a gap in the research. There is a lack of comparison of two of the major
treatments of PLP, those being mirror therapy and pharmaceuticals. This review begins to fill in
that gap by comparing the efficacy of these two treatments.
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MT provided the most consistent results, showing alleviation of PLP across all five
studies. Four of the studies showed a numerical decrease in pain ratings using both the visual
analogue scale and the Short Form McGill Pain Questionnaire. Based on the findings of this
review, MT appears to be the best first line treatment, due to its more consistent reduction of pain
and reduced side effects. However, MT may need to be supplemented or even replaced with
morphine or gabapentin in patients who do not receive adequate pain relief from MT. As more
data is collected on pharmaceuticals and their effect on PLP, better judgments can be made
regarding the best treatment plan for PLP.
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